HOLY COVENANT

ANGLICAN CHURCH JAMISON
To grow in Christ together, to equip for service, to care for all
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Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost
We offer a special welcome to visitors and pray that you will feel at home in
our community.
You are warmly invited to share Communion with us, either by drinking
from or dipping the wafer in the chalice, or to come forward for a
blessing.
Reflection after Communion – please feel free to light a prayer candle
in the Chapel at the back of the Church following Communion.
TODAY IN THE PARISH

8.00 am

HOLY COMMUNION

10.00 am

HOLY COMMUNION, Children’s Church and Youth Group

10.00 am
6.00 pm

Celebrant:: The Revd Connie Gerrity
Preacher: Chris Lewis

Celebrant:: The Revd Connie Gerrity
Preacher: Chris Lewis
Service at Calvary Hospital

TAIZE Service

Please join us for morning tea after the Services

THIS WEEK IN THE PARISH
Monday
14.09.15

10.00 am
10.00 am
1.30 pm

Covenant Day Care
Worship Centre
Kangara Waters Ret. Vill Communion Service
Calvary Ret. Village
Communion Service

Tuesday
15.09.15

12.30 pm
7.30 pm

Worship Centre
Rainbow Centre

Meditation and BYO lunch
Parish Council Meeting

Wednesday
16.09.15

12 noon
2.00 pm
6.00 pm

Worship Centre
Worship Centre
Rainbow Centre

Holy Communion and BYO Lunch
Ever Active Exercise Class
Meditation

Thursday
17.09.15

9.30 am
7.00 pm
7.30 pm

Rainbow Centre
Worship Centre
Rainbow Centre

Scrabble
HCN Ministry meeting
EFM

Friday
18.09.15

10.00 am

Worship Centre

Playgroup

Saturday
19.09.15

9.00 am
6.00 pm

Worship Centre
Worship Centre

Working Bee
Benedictus Contemplative Service

The Holistic Care Nursing office is open from 10am – 2pm Monday and Thursday.

WEEK BEGINNING 20 SEPTEMBER 2015
Monday
21.09.15

10.00 am

Covenant Day Care

Worship Centre

Tuesday
22.09.15

12.30 pm

Worship Centre

Meditation and BYO lunch

Wednesday
23.09.15

12 noon
2.00 pm
6.00 pm

Worship Centre
Worship Centre
Rainbow Centre

Holy Communion and BYO Lunch
Ever Active Exercise Class
Meditation

Thursday
24.09.15

9.30 am
7.30 pm

Rainbow Centre
Rainbow Centre

Scrabble
EFM

Friday
25.09.15

10.00 am

Worship Centre

Playgroup

Saturday
26.09.15

6.00 pm

Worship Centre

Benedictus Contemplative Service
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SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
The worst refugee crisis since WWII
Was Jesus racist? Reconsider his encounter with the Syrophoenician woman /
alien / foreigner / ’illegal’ / threat.
Woman: Help me.
Jesus: No.
Woman: Please.
Jesus: It is not proper to take the food of the children and feed it to the dogs.
Woman: Lord, if I am the dog you call me, even they can gather the crumbs
that fall from the master’s table.
Jesus is the Christ and the subject of the woman’s petition. He is found to be
thoroughly imbedded in the cultural (racist) stereotypes of his day. The woman
persists. His attention shifts. He responds to the woman’s rhetoric with a healing and
grace that belongs only to him.
The Good News in this story? The total outcast can plead to Jesus; faith,
intelligence, heart, can intercede and be heard, even re-orient Jesus. Yet more, for a
fleeting moment, the ’light of the world’ was carried by this woman until Jesus
returned to his vocation – the light and hope of the nations. The Good News is that
the Good News reigns, even when carried by the outsider.
Compassion has become contestable – water and justice for Palestinians; climate
change, refugees have become politicised. The photo of a drowned little boy, Alyan
Kurdi, cut through to embody a crisis that has stirred a greater empathetic
consciousness. Australia now ‘steps up to the plate’. Why this to focus our attention?
Why now? What of Rohingyas, Tamils, West Papuans? What of the state of our
detention centres?
Peter: Jesus you are the Christ.
Jesus: The Christ will be killed.
Peter: Oi, enough of that talk! Stop it now.
Jesus: Get behind me Satan!
(ouch)

It is clearly dangerous to believe we can own Christ’s vocation, to know what kind of
a messiah is best suited for our times. However, it is very clear, Jesus is comfortable
siding with the victim, indeed becoming one. The kingdom is for everyone, but
graspable only if one’s hands first are empty. With empty hands may our hearts
open in imitation of Christ and find ourselves on the side of those whose needs are
great.

- Richard Browning
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FROM ST JOHN'S CARE
Refugees are very topical at the moment with our
Federal Government in the process of deciding how to
respond to the Syrian refugee crisis. Closer to home,
however, I am very pleased to report that St John’s
Care is playing a small, but important role, in responding to the needs of refugees and
asylum seekers in Canberra.
According to the United Nations Refugee Convention, a refugee is a person who is
outside their own country and is unable or unwilling to return due to a well-founded
fear of being persecuted because of their race, religion, nationality, membership of a
particular social group or political opinion. An asylum seeker is a person who has fled
their own country and applied, but has not yet been definitively evaluated, for
protection as a refugee.

Companion House is a local community based organization that endeavours to
provide services that respect, support, and empower survivors of torture and trauma
who have sought refuge in Australia, promoting safety, healing, and companionship
throughout the settlement journey. St John’s Care has entered into a formal
relationship with Companion House, which includes a specially designed referral form,
making it easier for their clients to access our emergency food relief service when
needed.
More recently I have been working with a consortium of local organisations including
Anglicare, Red Cross, Marist Youth Care, Uniting Church and St Vincent de Paul,
trying to develop a coordinated approach to meet the needs of 12 local asylum
seekers who have been “finally determined” by the Department of Immigration. This
means that their application for official recognition by the Government as a refugee
has been refused and that they then have 90 days in which to leave the country.
During this time they have one last opportunity to appeal to the Minister.
Up until this determination, the Government provides basic income support to eligible
asylum seekers. In the ACT, this program is managed by Red Cross and Marist Youth
Care and there are approximately 200 people on the program at present. However,
once a “final determination” has been made they are no longer eligible to work or to
receive any financial assistance under the program. I also understand that while the
90 days is the target, some remain in this situation for much longer periods, with no
support.
As part of this coordinated approach therefore, St John’s Care has agreed to provide
more regular food support to those in these circumstances.
I pray that our Government will show more compassion to asylum seekers in general
and also in response to the current Syrian crisis. I leave you with a quote I found on
Facebook: “When you have more than you need, build a longer table
not a higher fence.”
Wish list: shampoo, tinned fruit (small), vegemite, biscuits,
tomato sauce.
Stuart Davis-Meehan
Director
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PRAYER POINTS FOR THIS WEEK
IN THE WORLD

We continue to pray for the Syrian refugees and give thanks for the response from
the International community.
IN AUSTRALIA

We give thanks for our Government’s generous response to the needs of the
Syrian refugees and pray for successful integration.
WORLD WIDE ANGLICAN CHURCH

We pray for the Church in Uganda, South Dakota USA, and South India.

In the Australian Church we pray for the bishops, clergy and people in the
Dioceses of Gippsland, Grafton and Melbourne.
IN OUR DIOCESE

We pray for the clergy and people in the parishes of St. Paul’s Manuka; St.
David’s Red Hill and St. Luke’s Deakin.

We pray for the Diocesan Synod meeting in Goulburn this weekend.
MISSION

We pray for the work of Mission to Seafarers caring for seafarers in over 250
ports around the world.
IN OUR PARISH AND COMMUNITY.

We pray for Anne Dudzinski taking Services tomorrow at Calvary and Kangara
Waters Retirement Villages.

We pray for Susan Joy taking the Service at Calvary Hospital this morning.

We pray for the Parish Council Meeting this week.

We pray for the 22 people going to our retreat next week and for Sarah Bachelard
the Leader.

We pray for the following members of our parish family: Neville and Dorothy
Hurst; Deranie and Phoebe Jackson; Gareth, Jo, Elanor, Isabel and Hannah
James; Lynne James and Betty Jennings.

We pray for those in special need of prayer: Phil Perman, Portia Lloyd,
Beryl Daniels and any known to us personally.

We give thanks for the life of Peter Hall and pray for Jenny, Christopher and
Bronwyn as they mourn their loss.
COMMEMORATIONS
Wednesday: Ninian of Galloway, bishop (d. 432)
Thursday:
Hildegaard of Bingen, abbess (d. 1179)
HOLY COVENANT PRAYER VINE
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
Phone Merri Bacon on 6251 1110 or
email merri.bacon@bigpond.com
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IN THE PARISH
DIOCESAN SYNOD IN GOULBURN
THIS WEEKEND
Holy Covenant members attending are:
Paul Wallis, Anne Dudzinski, Anne Ranse,
Peter Sherman, Katherine Rainger, Beth Heyde.
Bob Arthur

.

. . . . .. that there is a meeting of the Holistic Care Nursing

ministry in the Worship Centre on
Thursday 17 September at 7.pm.

Supper will be provided. The meeting is to support the
volunteers of this ministry and update and progress what we are doing.
If you would like to know more about the Holistic Care Nursing and/or what you
could do in it by volunteering then you would be most welcome. Our biggest
need at the moment is more people to offer to drive clients to appointments
and more people to do home support visiting. Many thanks.
Blessings
Archdeacon Anne,

Holistic Care Nursing Coordinator.

OUR LABYRINTH AND GARDEN
You are welcome to walk the Labyrinth and enjoy the
garden at any time during the week (and pull a weed
or two). A leaflet providing some guidance on walking
the labyrinth will be provided shortly.
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IN THE PARISH
Congratulations to Holy Covenant Youth Group
who raised $1130.47 in the World Vision 40 Hour
Famine.
Well done for showing what you stand for!
Thanks Holy Covenant for your support. The money raised
will support World Vision projects in countries around the
world. We’ve helped to reduce hunger and malnutrition in
countries such as Bangladesh, Cambodia, East Timor, Laos,
Malawi, Nepal, Swaziland and Uganda. World Vision’s work makes a lifechanging difference. In Bangladesh, for example, your 40 Hour Famine funds
will be helping to:

Improve the health of children under five through nutrition training for
parents and caregivers.

Increase access to child health and nutrition services such as
immunisation, vitamin supplements and growth monitoring.

Empower communities to tackle malnutrition by teaching each other
about practices such as healthy cooking and breastfeeding.

Reduce malnutrition among mothers, in order to reduce low birth weights,
through support groups for pregnant women.

Improve households’ ongoing access to food through better agricultural
practices.
Improve incomes by training women in business skills and establishing savings
groups.

Launch of Canberra Alliance
for Participatory Democracy
(CAPaD
at Radford College Hall, 1:30pm
Sunday 13th September 2015.
Our monthly working bee is
NEXT SATURDAY
19th Sept.
9am till 12 noon

www.canberra-alliance.org.au
To reserve a seat at the launch
on 13th September:
canberraalliance@gmail.com
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/
launch-of-canberra-alliance-for
-parliamentary-democracytickets-18161777365.

Spring is upon us and so are
the weeds!
There are still some chairs
to clean.
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IN THE PARISH
FROM LAST SATURDAY’S PLANNING DAY
It was a great pleasure last weekend to
spend Saturday with Parish Council, staff and parish
leaders in a conversation to review and refresh our
strategic direction. The day was expertly facilitated
by John Body who led us through a journey of
reflection, insight and application. We are very grateful to him for his wisdom
and skill in leading us through the process.
We began with the letter to the Philippians in which the Apostle Paul informs
our attitudes and aspirations, calling us to servanthood and to acknowledge the
God who works in us "to desire and act according to his good purposes." In his
labours for the Gospel Paul taps a deep well of motivation when he says "I want
to know Christ and the power of his resurrection...to be found in Christ and...to
share in his sufferings." He says, "[Sisters and] brothers I do not believe I
have yet taken hold of it...or been made perfect...I strive...I press on...to take
hold..." In this we heard the importance of unfulfilled desires and divine
dissatisfaction in identifying God's call upon us.
We moved then into a process surveying the many societal forces that are
creating the landscape in which churches minister today. The re-shaping of the
landscape sometimes requires us to reshape our own pathways and this was
reflected in the conversations that flowed on.

In the course of our conversations we refined the wording of parish's vision,
exploring and identifying five objectives for our attention in the months and
years ahead. The spirit of collaboration and level of agreement in this process
were wonderful and a positive and affirming experience in itself. Objectives
were expressed to develop and enhance our pathways to faith and a living
spirituality, pathways to intentional community (with the particular needs of
our young adults in mind), pathways for pastoral care with the emergency
shelter needs of homeless women in mind, the development of a pastoral care
coordinator role, and the further resourcing of our holistic care nursing
program. We identified the resources available and those who can carry these
explorations to the next step.
It is perhaps easy for a church leadership to identify goals that are motivating
and aspirational. A greater challenge is to identify next steps that are true to
the character, call and resources of a church - in other words to agree upon
goals that are relevant, achievable and appropriate.
Continued on page 9
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IN THE PARISH
From page 8
It was our shared reflection at the end of the day that this is exactly what
John had enabled us to do together, through a thorough, engaging and
enjoyable process. PC and staff are all, I believe, looking forward to
unpacking the day's work, communicating the elements of it more widely,
envisioning, including, planning and doing. In the weeks ahead PC will be doing
those things in our Sunday services, in the bulletin, on our notice boards and
in ongoing conversations.
It is exciting to share the journey of faith and the journey of ministry
together and to reach for "all that for which Christ Jesus took hold of us."
Every Blessing,
Paul

The parish Mini fete and Plant Sale
7th of November.
Please save the date and start thinking about how you will like
to contribute:

Plant stall - plants, seedlings, etc

Cake stall - cakes, preserving fruits/jams/chutneys, etc

Café - coffee, cakes, slices, etc

any other stall ideas?
If you would be interested in volunteering or have any further ideas please
contact Evelyn on 0411062160 or evie_24@hotmail.com
Have you got a green thumb? Are you tidying up your garden after winter (it
WILL soon be over!)? Now is an ideal time to pot up plants such as those extra
strawberry runners, hydrangeas, geraniums, rosemary and correa prunings etc
and get them off to a great start for the plant sale in November.
Alternatively, you might be contemplating dividing that clump of
iris, lamb’s tails, or hellebore etc. These and many others would
also be well established by November and make tempting
purchases.
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AND . . .
THE FLOWERS in the church today
are in memory of Peter Hall.

ON THE NOTICE BOARD

THANK YOU to all who contributed
to the refreshments and helped in
the kitchen—especially Kathy Lake
and Claire Bleijs.



3 October Mass for Peace
RMC Duntroon



12 October. Voices for Justice,
Prayer Vigil

There are many plates, containers
etc. in the kitchen—please collect
them ASAP before they are disposed
of thoughtfully!

BIRTHDAYS THIS WEEK
Chris Olsson, Bruce Barnes,
Tanya Boulton,
Tamara Batterham,
Ann Menzies, Michael Allen.
If you want your name in the Birthday
Book, tell Phyl
phylandreg@optusnet.com.au
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Bank Details for Direct Debit are:
Bank:
Commonwealth Bank
Branch: Jamison Centre, ACT
BSB:
062 907
A/C No: 802 588
Name: Holy Covenant Anglican
Church

MINISTRY TEAM
RECTOR

The Venerable Paul Wallis

0428 537 672

Email: revdpaulwallis@gmail.com
Day off: Friday.

HONORARY
ASSOCIATE PRIEST

Revd Anne Dudzinski
6278 6087

Em: annedudzinski@optusnet.com.au

HOLISTIC CARE NURSE

Ven Anne Ranse
0439 139 209

Email: nurse@holycovenant.org.au
Days: TBA

HONORARY DEACON

Revd Susan Joy Nevile
0431 133 852

Email: susanjoyn@gmail.com

YOUTH AND CHILDREN
WORKER

Katherine Rainger
0401 142 851

Email: youth@holycovenant.org.au

PARISH
ADMINISTRATOR

Libby Warren
Office: 6251 6100

Email: office@holycovenant.org.au

PARISH DIRECTORY
PARISH OFFICE
Open 10 am - 2 pm
Tuesday to Thursday

89 Dexter Street, Cook, ACT 2614 Email: office@holycovenant.org.au
PO Box 98, Jamison, ACT 2614
Web Page: http://holycovenant.org.au
Tel: 6251 6100

WARDENS

Kathryn Body
0403 500 882
Deranie Jackson 6254 4769
TBA

BULLETIN EDITOR

Phyl Holmes

Email:
weeklybulletin@holycovenant.org.au
Hm E: phylandreg@optusnet.com.au

DETAILS FOR NEXT SUNDAY 20 SEPTEMBER 2015
8.00 am

HOLY COMMUNION
Celebrant: Revd Richard Browning
Preacher: Archdeacon Anne Ranse

10.00 am

HOLY COMMUNION
Celebrant:: Revd Richard Browning
Preacher: Archdeacon Anne Ranse
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TODAY
SENTENCE:
Those who want to save their life will lose it, and those who lose their life for the sake
of the gospel will save it. Mark 8:35
READINGS:
Proverbs 1: 20-33.
Psalm 19
James 2: 18-26
Mark 8: 27-38

8 am HYMNS
398
428(619)
583
611(142)

PRAYER

God of mercy,
Help us to forgive as you have forgiven
us,
To trust you, even when hope is failing,
And to take up our cross daily
And follow you in your redeeming work;
Through Jesus Christ our Lord,
Who lives and reigns with you and the
Holy Spirit,
One God, now and forever
AMEN

8.00 am

10.00 am

Sidespersons

Kerin and Brian Cox

Dorothy and Neville Hurst

Readers

Sandra Ross
Kerin Cox
Connie Gerrity

Frances Mackay
Dorothy Hurst
Neville Hurst

Intercessor

Merrie Hepworth

James Ellis

Organist

Kath Arthur

Heather Shelley

Word and Prayer

Luc Rose

Tobias Nevile

Deacon

-

Cup

Luc Rose, Chris Lewis

Morning Tea

Mary Lyn Mather,
Jocelyn Kirkland

Children’s Church
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Tobias Nevile, Chris Lewis,
Nevile Hurst, Rob Maron
Extra bread: Anne Dudzinski
Theresa Jokisch,
Judith Ann Daniells
Karen Bisley, Rika Amos,
Maurice Nevile.
M. Tea: Deranie Jackson

